PERSONAL and SOCIAL INFORMATION

What about social functions?
Granger Middle School rules apply to Middle School “Good Standing” Activities: All school rules are in effect with offenses subject to school district disciplinary action and/or Granger Police notification. These are one-entry events, no re-entry allowed.

Students in “GOOD STANDING”:

In order to participate, students must demonstrate the following:

1. Attendance-No more than 15 absences UA/EA-regardless of reason (Parent enable clause)
2. Discipline- No more than 3 days ISS/OSS.
3. Academics - Students must have no F’s and passing all of their classes at a 3 or above during current grading period.
4. Responsibility-Students may not have excessive lunch/afterschool detentions for behavior (5 per quarter).
5. Outstanding fines and dues to Granger Middle School must be paid in full prior to any of the above activities including class and program field trips.

Students who do not meet the above requirements must be in school and will have an alternative academic schedule to include time for missed/make-up work. Students who fail to show up on days their grade level is on a day long field trip will be unexcused and subject to appropriate discipline or other activity restrictions for truancy.